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Executive Message

Board President Rebecca G. Cogan and CEO Morris McClelion lead the cooperative today.

From mobile devices to programmable
appliances and even electric vehicles, we
live in a world that is now connected 24/7.
We all depend on electricity to energize
our lives.

Your confidence in us is important.
When an adjustment to the billing rate
is necessary — as it was this past June —
we strive to keep costs affordable
and competitive.

Here at Central Electric, we’ve been
providing reliable, affordable energy to
area homes and businesses for more than
75 years. We celebrated that anniversary
in 2016. We remain steadfast in our
commitment to you today.

Upgrades to the power delivery system,
rising system maintenance and labor
costs, as well as investments in technology
led to a nearly 4 percent increase in
expenses, requiring the change. Yet the
actual costs of purchasing power in 2016
were lower than budgeted.

As your trusted energy partner, your
Cooperative takes advantage of every
opportunity that benefits you, our member.
Whether new technologies or renewable
energy sources, we provide you with
innovative services, while keeping your
rates as low as possible.
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We were able to pass along those
savings to you as a wholesale power
cost adjustment (WPCA) credit on bills,
beginning in December. The credit
continued through February 2017, with
the average residential consumer using
1,400 kilowatt hours (kWh) each billing

period receiving credits totaling $75.
Capital credits also put $1 million
back in members’ pockets. Capital
credits are members’ share of what’s
left over after we have paid the costs
of delivering power and set aside
appropriate funds for emergency
situations and regular growth projects.
Since 2009, the cooperative has retired
more than $9 million to members.

Supporting
Renewables

Because we are owned by the people
we serve, Central invests in the local
community. Whether supporting local
charities and nonprofits or funding
school programs, Central Electric
works to improve lives and develop
future leaders.

We were able to pass along
those savings to you as
a wholesale power cost
adjustment (WPCA) credit
on bills ...

When life gets stormy, it is nice to know
that your cooperative is prepared to help
you weather those events. When two
major storms brought power outages and
devastation to our communities in 2016,
Central’s crews were at their best to
quickly restore power. Crews from other
cooperatives responded to the call and
assisted with power restoration efforts.
Central Electric was built on integrity,
accountability, innovation and a strong
commitment to community. This
propels us forward as we embrace the
opportunity to serve you for many years
to come as your trusted energy partner.

Members are increasingly
interested in renewable energy.
The cooperative’s Community
Solar array, located beside the
Central Electric office on Wilson
Road in Sanford, consists of 360
photovoltaic (PV) panels that
produced 181,549 kilowatt-hours
of electricity last year.
This renewable energy is part
of our power supply, with any
benefits factored into our rates.
At maximum capacity, the array
can produce enough electricity to
power up to 15 homes.
Central also works with
members who generate solar
renewable energy through their
own PV systems. In 2016, 12
members added PV systems
interconnecting to the power
delivery system.
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Maintaining Reliability
You depend on us to deliver
the reliable, affordable service
you’ve come to expect from
your cooperative. That’s why our
engineering staff continually plans
ahead to ensure dependable power
for families and businesses moving
into the area.
It can be quite challenging to make
improvements while keeping the
power flowing. One such project
began in 2016 by upgrading five miles
of transmission line along Highway
24/87 from the Manchester delivery
point to the Spout Springs substation.
Crews began replacing 58 wooden
poles with steel poles and added a
higher-capacity, steel-reinforced wire.
Our power supplier, Duke Energy,
also worked on a portion of their
transmission line that feeds the
Manchester delivery point. Central
Electric members were patient when
temporary blinks occurred during this
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project, as two of our Harnett County
substations had to be taken offline.
The good news is, Central saved
about $6 million in project costs
by doing this, saving members a
huge expense.
Local communities are growing,
especially in the southern part of
the service area. Central Electric
added 238 new members in 2016,
including a large shopping center
with 14 retail spaces.
Business locations, like Brinkley
Commons in Spout Springs, are
bringing jobs, as well as power
sales growth. Once completed, the
shopping center will generate a
load growth of 1 megawatt for the
cooperative — the equivalent of about
200 homes.

Supporting Community
Thanks to those who voluntarily round
up their power bills to the nearest dollar
amount through Operation Round Up®,
more than $100,000 was contributed
to charitable organizations in 2016.
These funds addressed food, shelter,
clothing, education, health care and vital
community service needs in the fivecounty service area.
To support continuing education, $10,000
in college scholarships was awarded to
five graduating seniors.
Developing future community leaders
is also important. Central did so again
in 2016 by sponsoring two high school
students to represent the cooperative
as part of the Electric Cooperative
Youth Tour to our nation’s capital. The
students learned firsthand about the
democratic process and the cooperative
business model.
Central also sponsored three middle
school students to basketball camps
last summer. There, they learned skills,
leadership and teamwork from the
nation’s best coaches.

Perhaps the most vital and broadreaching support of local communities
continues through our Bright Ideas grants.
In 2016 alone, local educators benefited
from $15,000 in grants designed to fund
innovative classroom projects for more
than 2,700 area students.

Weathering
Adversity
Winter storm Jonas hit the
area in January 2016,
causing 150 scattered
outages and leaving 9,000
members without power.
Our crews responded,
working tirelessly for 36 hours
until every light was back on.
Then in October, Hurricane
Matthew arrived in our state.
A foot of rain closed hundreds
of roads, forced thousands
from their homes and caused
$1.5 billion in damages. It
also left more than 14,000
Central members without
power. Central’s crews, with
help from crews as far away
as Kentucky, labored for four
days to rebuild several main
power lines and replace over
20 broken poles.
When events like these
impact local communities,
sister cooperatives come to
assist in power restoration.
“Cooperation Among
Cooperatives” is one of the
seven guiding principles
that electric cooperatives,
like Central Electric, are
founded upon.
When weather causes
outages, Central is
prepared to restore power to
members quickly and safely.
With a goal of continuous
electric service, crews work
24/7 to ensure members have
the reliable power they’ve
come to expect.
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2016 Financials

1,153

The board and staff of Central Electric make
decisions with your family’s or business’
budget in mind. Our goal is to balance
affordable power with reliable service.

members
bought electricity on an
"as needed" basis through
FlexPay in 2016.

The cooperative’s membership fees,
patronage capital and other equities total
more than $44.6 million and represent
41.27 percent of assets. These include
power lines, transformers, substations,
trucks and equipment.

9,000

+

members
checked their actual
power use information
on a monthly basis
in 2016 through their
online accounts.

While operating revenue decreased
1.5 percent from 2015, the total cost of
supplying electric service also decreased by
that same percentage amount. Wholesale
power, the largest expense item, represented
63.47 percent of all expenses.

In 2016, operating margins were 1.8 percent
compared with 1.75 percent in 2015.

As a cooperative, a percentage of operating
margins (the difference between revenue
and cost of service) is allocated to members’
patronage capital accounts.

The average number of consumers served
increased by 1.1 percent in 2016, with the
average home using 1,548 kilowatt hours
(kWh) per month.

EXPENSES IN 2016
for every dollar your cooperative receives

$0.62

COST OF
PURCHASED POWER

$0.25 $0.07
OPERATIONS
EXPENSE

$0.04 $0.02

DEPRECIATION

INTEREST EXPENSE

TOTAL OPERATING
MARGINS

Key Statistics
At Year Ending:

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

Miles of Line Energized

2,503

2,489

2,475

2,450

2,427

22,443

22,205

22,051

21,777

21,219

1,548

1,571

1,652

1,565

1,447

Number of Consumers Served
Average Residential kWh Used per Month
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To assist with your review of our financial condition,
we have published a simplified Balance Sheet and
Statement of Operations in this report for the 2016 and
2015 calendar years. The accounting firm of Adams,
Jenkins, and Cheatham completed its audit of Central
Electric in April 2017. Copies of the report will be
available at the Annual Member Meeting, as well as the
Central Electric business office. The report shows your
cooperative is financially sound.

Statement of
Operations

2016

2015

as of Dec. 31

Operating Revenue:

$ 48,380,984

$ 49,097,766

Expenses:
Cost of Purchased Power

$ 30,154,633

$ 31,505,036

8,951

7,191

Distribution Expense-Operations

3,612,130

3,694,093

Distribution Expense-Maintenance

2,631,760

2,125,857

as of Dec. 31

Consumer Accounts Expense

1,819,654

1,834,723

Assets:

Consumer Service &
Information Expense
Sales Expense

426,211
150,200

428,275
166,611

Administration & General Expense

3,354,679

3,366,230

Depreciation & Amortization
Taxes

3,389,285
0

3,292,036
(14,757)

Interest on Long-Term Debt

1,962,569

1,833,113

Total Cost of Electric Service:

$ 47,510,072

$ 48,238,408

Our Margins:
Operating Margins
Non-Operating Margins

$

$

Total Margins:

$ 3,515,871

Balance Sheet

2016

2015

$112,269,758

$ 107,935,890

2,420,449

651,453

(34,547,197)

(32,614,965)

13,365,364

11,959,586

851,620

1,036,532

280,168
144,133

330,153
185,614

Accounts Receivable

7,764,149

6,034,125

Material and Supplies

1,123,440

987,306

Electric Plant at
Original Cost
Construction Work
in Progress
Less Depreciation
Investments/Association
Organizations
Cash
Temporary Investments
Notes Receivable

Prepayments and Accrued
Assets
Regulatory Assets

100,788

122,331

2,713,231

3,527,485

Deferred Debits

1,588,085

4,320,891

$ 108,073,988

$ 104,476,401

$ 44,457,074

$

Total

Liabilities:
Long-Term Debt: RUS & CFC

46,975,961

Consumer Deposits

1,623,259

1,558,910

Notes Payable

1,650,874

822,656

Accounts Payable

3,374,246

2,496,223

Accumulated Operating
Provisions
Current Maturities LongTerm Debt
Other Liabilities

6,463,500

6,480,200

2,466,286

2,366,125

3,440,175

1,916,858

Membership Fees
Patronage Capital &
Other Equities
Total

98,080

95,920

44,500,494

41,763,548

$ 108,073,988

$104,476,401

Transmission Expense

870,913
2,644,958

859,358
2,190,096

$ 3,049,454

As a member and an owner of Central
Electric, you receive a unique benefit that
you can “take to the bank.” Since we are
a not-for-profit electric utility, a percentage
of revenue left after paying expenses
is returned to members in the form of
capital credits. That means members get
a share of what’s left over after expenses
are paid and some funds are set aside
for emergencies and the future. In 2016,
Central returned $1 million in capital credits
to members, bringing the total returned to
more than $9 million since 2009.
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